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Before Sir Francis W, Maclean^ K .C .I.E ., Chief Jmtice, Mr. Justice
M.HI and M r, Justice Stevens.

JOGESHWAB EOT 1903
JDeo, 8.

BAJ NARAIN MITTER;
, AND

BENODE'BEHABT MOOKEEJEE 
'0,

EAJ N A B A m  MITTEB.*

AcTcMwleigmewt of liability—Limiation—Limitation Act {X V  o f  JE877)> s. 19
•—Sxemjpiion from Umiiaiion—Oiml Proceditre Code {Act X I V  of 1882),
s . SO.

In reply to a letter enclosing a bill for work done the defendant wrote: "the bill 
glanoecl over is incorrect; large amounts have heen wrongly introduced. I williirsfc 
have the work examiaod, although I know that the whole of the work is not yet 
ijiished ; then I  will examine the estimates and after deducting what has to he 
<l«dticted I will see what is due” :—

that the writing waa not an aeknowledgtaent of liability within the 
meaning of s. 19 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877).

Cfreen V. (1) xeievt&A to.
Under s. 50 of the Civil Procedure Code the plaintiff canitofe taka advantaga 

of toy  grotind Of exemption from the Mw of limitation which, has not been set up 
in, the plaint.

AprEAL by the plaintifl.
One Jogesiiwar Eoy, a builder and oontraotorj had entered 

into an agreement on the 26tli August 1895 witb. the defendant^
Eaj Naxain Mitter, to do some bnilding -wotks fox the settled sum 
of Bs. 29,500 and to fi.nish the game by the 16th November 1895, 
and to pay, in the event of his not so finishing indue time, Es. 80 
per day as compensation from the due date toitil actual completion.
The work was done under the supermion of one Hari Ghaian

; *  Appeals froia Original Civil, JTos. 10 and 14 of 1808, in Suits No. 4<ir of 1899 
ajidKo.446of 1901.

(1) (1884) 2J6 Oh. D. 474.



1903 an engineer omployed by the defoadanfc, wlio on the 12th July
JoG^wAB g ‘‘ive a oertifioaie by wliioh ho oertifted that the work had

been satisfactorily completed.
Rat narais On the 25th October 1895 the said Jogoshwar Boy, in consid- 

Miiteb. Qj-ation of the sum of Es. 3,000, exeoutod a promiBBory noto m
favour of one Girdhari Lall, and as security for tlio amount hy
pothecated the debt due and owing to him (Jogoshwar Boy) by 
the defendant under the said agreement of 20th August 1S95, 
The said Gf-irdhari Lall instituted a suit on this Court, being suit 
No. 377 of 1897, against the said Jogoshwar Roy for the amount 
due under the promissory note, and this Court by its decree date! 
the 6th May 1898 ordered the said Jogeshwar Boy to pay the 
amount claimed to the said Grirdhari Lall, and further ordered 
that the amount claimed and decreed should form a charge on 
the debt due under the agreement montionod in the plaint 
therein. Grirdhari Lall then proceeded to execute the decree by 
attaching the money in the hands of the defendant, Eaj Narain 
Mitter, but through some mistake made in the office of the attor
neys of Gi-irdhari LaE the money was wrongly described in tho 
Tabular Statement as money due under the agreement of the 
25th October 1895, whereas it should have been described M 
money due under the agreement of the 26th August 1895.

In the Tabular Statement, the niodo in which the asaistanoa 
of the Court is sought was described in this manaer ;—

“  By atfeacliment of tlie moiioya in tho liauds o£ II. Mlttor, Biirrietor-at-Ijfiw, 
belonging to fclio defendant Jogoshwar Roy for work done and materials supplifii 
under an agreement made between tlie said Mr, Mitfcoi* and tho dofoudant JogesUwar 
Boy, and dated the 23th day of Ocfcobtn' 1895, upou which tho decrufcal amount forms 
a charge nnder the decree in this anit.*’

Acting Upon this representation, on the 1st September 1898̂  
th is  C o u rt  by its order of that date prohibited ani reatraiuod the 
said Jogeshwar Boy from receiving from the defendant the 
moneys due under “ an agreement dated the 25th Oofcober 1895,” 
and the defendant from making payment of the said moneys or 
any portion thereof to any person whomsoever. This prohibitory 
order was followed by an order of the 8th March‘1899 in the gaid 
suit TS[o. 877 of 1897, which gave liberty to the defendant under 
s. 268 of the Civil P3;oo8dur0 Code to pay into Court the amouixt 
due from him and, in default of payment, appointed one Benod©
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Behary Mookerjee as Eeceiver to realize, the said moneys witli was 
power to institute a suit in Ms own name. Jo&ESHWi,B

On the 14fcli July 1899, Benode Behary as such Eeceiver 
instituted the suit No. 447 of 1899, for an aooount of wiiat was Eijw îsArjr 
due by the defendant to the said Jogesh-war Roy in respect 
,of the agreement dated the 26th August 1895; and in order to 
Establish that the cause of action waa within the period pre- 
sorihed by the Statute of Limitation, he relied upon an alleged 

‘ aoknowledgment in writing by the defendant of 18th June 1898.'
The terms of the writing are given in the judgment.

The said Jogeshwar Roy himself instituted another suit,
No. 446 of 1901, on the lOth June 1901, alleging that in 
addition to the work eoyered by the said agreement he had'at the 
defendant’s request done various other works in connection with- 
the said premises No. 15-3, Gopal Lai Tagore’s Eoad, and 
claiming the sum of Bs, 8,866 for the said additional work. In 
the plaint he stated that more than three years have elapsed since 
the completion of the work, but his claim was not barred by 
limitation inasmuch as the defendant had on the 18th of June 
1898 made an acknowledgment of his liability in writing signed 
by him, which writing has been referred to above. During thg 
trial he also relied upon a cartiflcate dated the 12th of July 1898 
given by the engineer, Hari Oharan Pal, who had been employed 
as aforesaid by the defendant for supervising the work, but who 
was not acting for the defendant at the time the certificate was 
given, as an acknowledgment of the defendant’s liability through 
his agent, the said Hari Oharan Pal.

In defence it was urged that there never was any aoknow'- 
ledgment by the defendant, that the engineer was not his agent 
and had no authority at the date of the oertificat© to act for himj 
and that this suit was not maintainable having regard to the 
ptovisions of s. 43 of the Oivil Procedure Code.
. The lower Court dismissed both the suits holding that they 
were barred by the law of limitation, the reasons stated in, tlj,® 
ju<3.gi3aent in the first suit on the point of limitation governing- , 
tha-t in the second, 

r judgment in the original suit by Benode Behary Hooker^
|ee, was reported in i .  L. B. 30 Gal. Series, p. 699.
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1903 plaintifs ttow appealed: th  ̂two appeals were h^ard
SoG^-wm other; tKat "by Jogealiwatr Eoy, appeal No. 10 of

Eor 1903, was heard first, and appeal No. 14 of 1908 by Beftod©
BAj Saeain Behary Mookerjee, next.

Miotbs,
In appeal No. 10:
Mr. Dunne (Mr. Mobinson with him) for the appollantj J'ogesh*' 

wax Boy. The letter of the defendant dated tho 18th Juno 1898 
is a sufficient aolsnowledgment under s. 19 of tho Limitation, 
A-ct. A-s to what is sufEcient acknowlodgmont, goo Darhy aad 
Bosan(iuet (second edition), p, 69, and the following pages. It 
is not necessary to hare an aolinowledgmont that a debt was 
actually due; it is sufBcient if it is aolmowledged that an accounij 
is pending; and from that a promise to pay the halanoe should be; 
inferred: Frame y. BympsoniV), Qmncey y. 8harpe{2)  ̂ Banner r. 
£errdige{^), Green t. Kumphreijs{4:) and MnJc y . Buldeo JDa${b). 
Section 19 of the Limitation Act is not so stiiot against the person 
olaiming exemption from limitation as the English law*

Mr. Garth {The Admmie-General and 3fr. Pugh with Mm) for 
the respondent. The letter of 18th June 1898 is no aoknowledg- 
ment at all. S. 19 of the Limitation Aot requires a diatinot 
aolmowledgment of an existing liability to serve as a ro-croation 
of it at the time of such acknowledgment: Dharma Viihal y, 
Qovind 8 aclMlkar{Q).

The cases cited by Mr. Dtinno havo no applioation to this 
case. This is a suit for tho recoYory of money duo for work 
done and goods supplied; there is no quostion of accounts here.

The letter of Bo-oallod aoknowledgment in oxdor to bo admis
sible in evidence should hay© been stamped: Mulji £ak'w» 
Lingu Makaji{7).

In appeal^No. 14 :
Mr, Aveiooin {Mr. Gregory with him) for the appelant? 

Benode Behary Mookerjeo. I  adopt tho ai'gumenta of Mr. >

(1) (18S4) Kay G78. (4) (1884) 26 Ch. R  04 .
(2) (1876) 1 Ex. B. 72. (6) (1809) I. L. B. 26 Oak* fife " ^
(S) im i )  IB Ch. D* 254 (6) (1888) X. I,. B. 8 Bom. M   ̂ i

(7) (1890) I, h, B. 21 Bom. 201.



and also rely upon a certificate given Tby fche defendant’s engineer, 1903 

dated 12tli Jiily 1898 as an acknowledgment by Ms agent, joq-es^ab

The Ad'oocate-General {The Soit’hh Mr. J.’ T. Woodro’ffe)
{Mr. JPtigh and Mr. Qartli witli Mm) for tie respondent. The only ^ 
aokno-wledgment pleaded is tke letter of tlie 18tli June 1898.
Tiie plaintiff cannot take advantage oi any ground of exemption, 
from the ordinary la% of limitation wHoli lie has not pleaded:

, see B. 50, CiYil Proeeduxe Oode. Moreover, it is in evidence that 
the engineer was not in defendant’s service at the date of the 
certifioatej and there is nothing to show that he was authorized 
in that hehalf, e'.c,, to sign the acknowledgment.
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Maclean, 0 J . {In Apjpeal N'o. 1 0 ,) This is a suit by a hnildex 
and contractor, and the object of it is to recover the balance of a 
bill;, which he says is due to him fox the work done in relation to 
©ertain repaixs and bnilding on the defendant’s premises Ho. 15-3, 
8-opaL LaU Tagore’s Eoad in Baranagar. The defence is that 
the suit is barred by the statute of limitation, to which the plaintiS 
jeepliesr—I  will quote his own pleading from paragrai)h lO-r* 

Mors than three years have elapsed since the add^ional works 
were oompleted, but theplaintiif’s daimfor the'said balance or sum 
of Bs, 8,866-2-9 due to him, as in the last preceding paragraph here-̂  
of stated, is not barred by limitation, inasmnoh as the defendant, 
enthe 18th June 1898, made an acknowledgment of his liability 
la writing signed by him.”  The only (̂ nestion on this appeal 
argued before us is whether the dooum'ent in (Question is aai. 
acknowledgment of liability within the fneaning of section 19 of the 
Indian Limitation Act of 1877, so as to enable the plaintiff to 
r^over. In reply to a letter from the plaintiff which is dated 
the 9th of June and, which is in , these terms, omitting th© 
f̂ormal p a r t s , T h e  works of new building and repairs' of yous 

:g^f|©n hou.S% &c., were finiphed to the approval of. Bsibii 
Han Oharan Pal, ^ngineex. Soma work of the one^storied 
budding was damaged by the last ©arthq̂ uake. Th© repairs 

all the d^imgeB muBed by thgi' issid earthquake, and otEea? 
' iixka works besides, have been fexished- The bill of all the.



1903 aforesaid works aad tlie aooouafc of balance due to me for works
JoQ-B̂ wAB your dwelliug-Kouae at No. 34, SKatnpukur Street, are

Eoy sent wifcjb. tHs letter.’ ’ In reply to that, tlie defendant sent a
Ea? ITabaih receipt -wliioli comprised tK© document to wMoli Iliave referrod, aad

is in tiiQSe terms ;->-“ BeoeivGd from Babii Jogealiwar Boy a letter 
M a o m a k  and TbiU for the works and repairs done in tke garden house

situated at No. 15-3, G-opal Lall Tagore’s Boj|d, Baraaagax. The 
bill glanced over is incorrect; large amounts have been wrongly 
introduced. I will first have the work examined, although I  know 
that the whole of the ’work is not yet finished, I ’htm I  'Will 
examine the estimates, and after deducting*what has to be deducted, 
I will see what is due.” That, it is said for the plaintiff, amounts 
to an acknowledgment of liability within the meaning of the 
statute. The qfuestion we have to decide is, upon the oonstruotion 
of that docnment, whether that is so or not.

It will be noticed that in the letter in reply whereto the 
alleged acknowledgment was eentj the builder said that the works 
were finished, which is ohallenged by the defendant, who say$ 
tlmt the whole of the work was not yet finished. Does the so- 
called aoknowledgment, if paraphrased, amount to anything more 
than this:—“ I  have received your bill; I  think it is incorrect;

, there are many oi’i’orB in i t ; the work ia not finished. I  will look 
at the estimates and have the work examined, and I  will see what 
if anything is d u e o r  it might be put: ‘ ‘ I  have received your bill. 
I  do not think it is correct. I will look into the matters and see 
if anything is due/" I  do not see how we can say that if a maa 
says he will see if anything is due, that is an aoknowledgment of 
liability that anything is due.

W © have been referred to several oases in the English Court, 
of which there are very many. But I do not know that they 
will assist us materially, for, unless the language of the docu
ment be identically the same, a decision upon the oonatruotion of 
one document is not of much assistanco to the Court in construe 
ing another. The only case I  will refer to m the case of 
V. Eumphreysi}.)  ̂ in which, dealing with tho English law/: 
Xord Justice Cotton says:—“ The rule seems to be this, that i| 
there is an absolute unconditional aoknowledgment, not ootttrolle<l 

(1) (1884) 26 oil. B. 474.
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by aay otlier language in tlie letter, th.eiL the Court comes to 1903

the oonolusioa that h j that aokno-wledgment the party intends a Jo&sshwab
promise to pay that which he aoknowledges to he due.”  Assum-
i n g  for the momeat that the English law applies, oould we say B a j  'Hasaxv

that this is an ahsolute Tmoonditional aoknowledgment ? I  do
not think we could. But as I  have already pointed out what Macmaw
we have to consider is whether it is an aoknowledgment of
liability within the meaning of section 19 of the Limitation Act,
which is the law applicable in this country. For the reasons
I  haYe stated, I  do not think that we can properly hold that it
was snoh an aoknowledgment. I, therefore, agree with the Court
below and hold that this appeal must he dismissed with costs.

I  will now deal with appeal No. 14 of 1903. As regards the 
point of limitation which I have just discussed and which applies 
equally to this case, I  do not propose to add anything to what I  
have already said. But two other points are raised in this case: 
one being whether it was competent for the plaintiff to maintain 
the suit. It is unnecessary to go into this, as the j)lea of limitation 
is a bar. But in this case it is said that, apart fi’om the acknow
ledgment of the 18th of Jnne 1898, there was another acknowledg
ment, that is to say, an aoknowledgment given by a certificate of 
the 12th of July 1898 by Hari Oharan Pal, who was the Engineer 
of the defendant, and who is mentioned in the contract between 
the parties. This is not set up in the plaint, and in that 
respect section 50 of the Code of Civil Procedure has not been 
complied with. The plainti:ff pleads: “ The plaintiff’s cause of 
action arose within the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court and 
is within the period provided by the statute of limitation, as the 
defendant acknowledged in writing the debt on the 18th day 
of June 1898 ”  (paragraph 12 of the plaint). Pausing there for 
a moment, the only acknowledgment pleaded is that with which 
I  have already dealt. Section 50 of the Code of Civil Prooedure 
is therefore a bar to this other alleged aoknowledgment being 
now set up. But assuming for the moment that the plaintiff . 
might get over that difficulty by obtaining leave to amend the 
plaint, was there in fact any such acknowledgment. This matter 
was gone into by the learned Judge in the Court below. He did 
not beliere the evidence of Hari Oharan Pal or of the builder
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1903 Jogeshwar Eoy, and it is far from satisfactory. It looks as i f  
Jo«Bs?wA» "were colluding to tke detriment of the defendant. Tlie Ooiirt 

^0  ̂ below held that there was no such further acfcaowledgnient as is 
Baj Naeain now Bet up. The further aolinowledgment is said to be by a oerti- 

fioate given by Hari Ohaxan Pal to the bui],der. But that cam- 
not bind the defendant, as Hari Charan Pal had left the defend
ant’s service some twelve months before this certificate was giveii  ̂
and Hari Charan Pal had no authority from the defendant to 
bind him. He was not then the agent of the defendant. I  
therefore think that this point, even if it could properly be gone 
into, entirely fails.

This appeal, theiefoxe, must also be dismissed with costs.

H ill  J, I agree.

S tevens J. I also agree.

Appeah dismissed.

Attorney for the appellant, Jogeshwax Eoy; W. X  Simmom^
Attorneys for the appellant, Benode Behary Mookerjee: 

Leslie ^ Mind&.

Attorney for the respondent: IZ. 0. Dutt^
s. C. B.
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